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“LOOK THEY LEFT THE LIGHTS ON!”



HOW HOT IS THE RESORT 
AND CAMPGROUND 

MARKET?

Ready to Sell?  Let’s Talk.

Jennifer Bateman  
218-252-9648   

Jennifer@
LakeCountryResortSales.com

David Moe  
218-316-0576   

David@
LakeCountryResortSales.com

Tim Aarsvold  
320-760-5427   

Tim@
LakeCountryResortSales.com

It’s not like the housing market, but the reality is:

• Some of our properties have received multiple
  offers.

•  Buyers appreciate the transparency of the Multiple
   Listing Service (MLS) and Sellers appreciate the 
   maximum exposure offered by the MLS and our 
   other syndicated services   other syndicated services

•  Our preparation and work with active investors 
   doing 1031 exchanges allows us to close bigger sales

SOLD !

If you want maximum exposure -
We’re here to help - contact us today!

LakeCountryResortSales.com

BUNKER BEACH  
THE INSTALLATION OF INTEGRITY
COLLABORATION: We worked collaboratively with engineers, designers, and the parks department to install a new 
septic system for the wave pool remodel, also adding restrooms, showers, and a new maintenance building. 

EFFICIENCY: The window for this project was in the brief off -season of the Bunker Hills park, beach, and wave 
pool. We were able to complete the project on time and within budget, while maintaining the integrity of the existing 
infrastructure and landscaping.

Image Courtesy of Anoka County Parks

Strategic Designs. Lasting Solutions. 
Contact Septic Check for septic design, maintenance & installation.  

SEPTICCHECK.COM
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YOU WON’T WANT TO MISS IT!

REMEMBER!
VIRTUAL DAY ON THE HILL

March 8 & 9, 2022



I also would like to welcome the three new members to the CMR 
Board, Mark Henkel of Fiddlestix RV and Golf Resort, Ammie 
and Preston Osborn of Lakewood Lodge and Jim Wherley of 
Sunset Bay Resort. 

Another change occurred as Jim Wherley stepped down as the 
Office Manager in 2021. It would be impossible for me to count 
how many times Jim sent out information and updates regarding 
COVID mandates, best practices or pending regulations in 
addition to all the regular CMR correspondence to our members 
over the past 2 years. Jim did this all while running his own resort 
during these unprecedented times.  Jim, thank you hardly seems 
enough, but I and all of the CMR members are better off and 
better informed as a result of your efforts. I look forward to your 
participation on the CMR Board as a new board member.  Sue 
Malikowski has been hired as the new Office Manager and I am 
super excited to have Sue back with the CMR. Sue was a former 
CMR member and was also previously on the CMR Board.  She 
has already been fully immersed in the new role and thank you for 
all your efforts at the fall conference, as everything went smoothly.  
She and Jim have been working together for a couple of months 
already to assure a smooth transition.

To all the members of the CMR, I am excited for what lies ahead 
for us. A goal of mine is to further engage our members. Our 
motto is “Resorters Helping Resorters” and this is the heart of why 
we exist. Our board is made up of all volunteers that care deeply 
about our industry and are committed to helping each and every 
one of our members. Watch your email and our social media for 
upcoming events and ways to be involved. Our Day on the Hill 
is scheduled for March 8 & 9 and will be held via Zoom. More 
information will be forthcoming but please put the dates on your 
calendar now to attend.

Lastly, please reach out to me anytime as I am available for 
questions, concerns or to just chat about resorting (or hunting 
too). Thank you for the opportunity to serve as your newly elected 
President of the CMR Board.

Mike Schwieters
Boyd Lodge

Change. There is a word 
that has been prominent in 
our vocabulary for the past 
year and a half.  We have 
seen and lived through 
major changes in every 
aspect of our daily lives.  
Social distancing, masks, 
vaccines, distance learning 
and Zoom to name just a 
few. But yet, we as resorters 
have prevailed and most of 
us have actually flourished.  
Although not easy, we found 
new ways to do things and I’d 
like to thank the Community 
of Minnesota Resorts (CMR) 
for being a vital source of 

information and support through these trying times. 

My name is Mike Schwieters, and I have been given the great 
honor of being voted in as your new CMR Board President 
on November 2nd.  My wife, Ruth and I have operated Boyd 
Lodge in Crosslake since 2010. I grew up on the resort, as 
my grandfather, Lynn Boyd, started the resort in 1934, and my 
parents, Roger and Nancy, took over in the fall of 1966.  Ruth, 
grew up and spent her entire life in Mankato, before going all in 
on this resort life with me in 2010. I am very excited about what 
lies ahead for the CMR and the tourism industry in Minnesota. 

I would like to express my personal gratitude to our outgoing 
President, Clint Mueller. Clint guided our organization through 
what could arguably be the most difficult and challenging times 
ever in the resorting industry. He did so with a positive attitude 
and a willingness to help anyone anytime. Clint, thank you!  
We also have the following outgoing board members that have 
been wonderful supporters of the CMR and their contributions to 
the organization’s success are greatly appreciated.  Thank you 
Bob Barton, Mike and Linda Schultz, and Bob Schimerowski.
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President’sPen

From Your

President Mike Schwieters
Community of Minnesota Resorts

Submit Your Nominations for the Community of Minnesota Resorts 2022 Resorter of the Year

Sign in to the Membership area at www.minnesota-resorts.com for information.
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W E L C O M E     N E W
COMMUNITY OF MINNESOTA RESORTS’ MEMBERS

TO
OUR

We’d like to take this opportunity to welcome these Resorters and 
Campgrounds, and Associate Members to the Community of 
Minnesota Resorts’ family! If you have the chance, please get 
acquainted with them.

Want to become a new CMR member? Contact Sue Malikowski at 
320-212-5107 with your questions and to sign up! We look forward 
to having you as our newest member resort!

New CMR Resort Members
Crow Wing Lake Campground, Brainerd
     Phil and Coni Trusty

Fiddlestix RV & Golf Resort, Isle
     Owner: Marilyn Appeldoorn. Manager: Mark Henkel

Jones Bay Cottages on Pelican, Pequot Lakes
     Erin and Steve Herman

New CMR Associate Members
Arrow Printing, Steve Krueger, Bemidji

Badlands Distribution, Rita & Robby McCullough, West Fargo, ND

National Marine Manufacturers Association, John Ferguson, Minneapolis

2022 CMR Spring Workshop
             Saturday March 26, 2022

The date is set for the Community of Minnesota Resorts 
Spring Workshop.  It will be Saturday March 26, 2022!  
Get set for a day of speakers, learning and interaction 
with your fellow resorters.
Location and agenda are still being determined, but 
as soon as those are finalized we will publish them to 
members on our internal communications platforms, 
and to non-members on our website at www.Minnesota-
Resorts.com.  All are welcome to attend!  
Because of schedule conflicts which would preclude 
some from attending, we are looking at the possibility 
of recording sessions to allow you to view them after the 
fact.  There may be a small fee to this function to offset 
recording costs.
We hope to see you there!

Mark Your 
Calendars!!!!
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Resorters of the Year
History
Mike has been involved in 
resorting for many years. 
His grandparents (his 
mother’s parents and she 
was an only child) started 
the resort. In 1966 his 
grandparents tragically 
passed away in a car 
accident. So Mike’s parents 
moved to the resort to 
run it when he was only 
3 years old. His parents 
were always planning to 
take over the resort, but it 
was just a little sooner than 
expected. 

As he grew up his dad told 
him to go out and explore the world to see if resorting is what he 
really wants to do. So, he did. During that time the resort was sold. 
The new owners made some major changes. The original cabins 
were taken off and 17 townhomes were built, some of which had 
fractional ownership. These owners lost the resort.

In 2010, life for Mike and Ruth Schweiters, our Resorters of the 
Year, was very different. They moved to the resort and they started 
reorganizing the resort. They have been buying back as many of the 
townhomes as possible and have added additional units. As of now 
there are 24 cabins. They are also looking into adding 8 more units 
across the road. 

• They like many aspects of resorting. Ruth really loves when the 
guests keep coming back year after year and they become like 
family. They love getting kids outside. It is great when they see kids 
fishing with their parents, etc. and they love being part of that.
• They both enjoy the interaction with the guests. They are active 
in their lodge and activities. Mike and Ruth are always keeping an eye 
out for ways to improve their resort. 
• They know their guests appreciate their resort as well. For 
example, when a long-time guest passes away, they are not surprised 
at the number of photos on display are taken at their resort. It 
warms their hearts.

Area/local involvement
• Mike is involved in the Greater Lake Chamber Board,
• He sits on the board of the Crosslake Chamber Board,
• He is vice-president of the Whitefish Area Lodging Association (and 
will most likely be president in November)
• Mike is on the board of 2 scholarship boards. On one of the boards 
he was the first recipient oh so many years ago.

They are both very involved. They work very well as a team. 
Mike has admitted that without Ruth’s full support he wouldn’t 
have been able to be involved with so many great organizations 
and efforts.

• If there is a local event, they and their resort are a sponsor of 
the event.
• The group, Cross Lakers, hired an outside firm to build a picture 

of the community and make suggestions for improvement. The idea 
of the new Loon Center came out of that. Our Resorters of the Year 
were very involved with the Loon Center creation and completion. 
• They often offer their resort for causes. For example, they donated 
rooms and a boat when researchers were on the chain of lakes 
banding loons. They were involved in a project to put in a swim and 
boat dock which is scheduled to be competed in 2023-2024.

CMR Involvement
• Mike and Ruth are also there for other resort owners. They talk to 
other resorters all the time. They especially get a lot of questions about 
fractional ownership and financing. If any resorter has questions, they 
are always open to help.
• They volunteered their facility one year for the CMR Spring 
Workshop.
• Mike is on the CMR board, was a past Vice President is now 
President as of November 2021.
• When Mike started on the board his interests did not include 
legislative issues. That was the last thing that he thought he wanted to 
be involved with. Well, he then became the Legislative Committee 
Chairperson and loved it. He attends the CMR Day on the Hill and 
has even gone to the capital to testify on issues relating to tourism.

Value of the CMR
Both agreed that relationships with other resorters is key. Being 
on the board is rewarding and they really like working with other 
resorters. They are super excited about seeing other resorters at the 
conferences. 

Challenges
When asked about challenges that they see in the years to come, 
they thought that Covid is front and center. There are still unknowns. 
They trust that the industry will be in good shape. But you never know 
what else will come up. As of now, it has been financially stimulating 
for many resorts.

Regulations are always changing and resorters have to keep up 
and pay attention. That is why he is involved in the CMR Legislative 
Committee. Legislation and taxes are always constant battles.

They feel we have to be aware of Vacation Home Rentals and other 
rental and vacation options. Our industry needs to adapt and change 
to meet the changing demands of our customer. 

They are ready to be there and help lead in this process.

Let’s congratulate our 2021 Resorters of the Year
Mike and Ruth Schwieters from Boyd Lodge

Criteria for Resorters of the Year (ROY) award.
Some of the criteria for this award are:
• CMR member in good standing for previous 3 years.
• Ability to maintain a successful and progressive resort.
• History of helping and mentoring other resort owners.
• Involvement in community activities.

The previous 3 years award winners are on a committee and review the 
nominations that are submitted. Our committee consisted of Jim and 
Kristin Wherley; Clint and Patty Mueller and Tim and Karen Senger. 
It really wasn’t an easy decision, but the winners of this year’s award 
certainly are deserving of it. It is hard to limit what to say. Our Resorters 
of the Year are valued members of the CMR family, their community 
and the state. They are involved in many aspects of resorting and in 
their community. Again, they are worthy recipients of this award.
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NEW SHOW DATES!
March 10-13, 2022
NorthwestSportshow.com

VENDOR SPACE IS AVAILABLE
Contact John Ferguson for information
612.332.9942  •  JFerguson@nmma.org

The scholarship funds are made available to children and 
grandchildren of CMR members. An eligible member is 
one who has been a member for at least three consecutive 
years. Associate Members are not eligible for scholarships. 
Applicant must be a senior in high school who is planning 
to attend a four-year college, a community college, 
or a vocational/technical college or a current college 
undergraduate or vocational/technical school student.

Specific submittal guidelines are provided on the 
scholarship application which can be found on 
the CMR website at https://minnesota-resorts.com/
scholarships/, or by contacting the CMR office at: 

CMR@Minnesota-Resorts.com
or 320-212-5107. 

Applications are being accepted now up through 
the DEADLINE TO APPLY OF MARCH 15, 2022.

Apply for a CMR
Scholarship!
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The 6 Steps of Selling Your Resort
By Karen Senger, CMR Digital Marketing Liaison

At the 2021 CMR Fall Conference, Minnesota Resort Sales did a 
presentation titled “Preparing for the Future, the Dos and Don’ts of Selling 
your Resort. Since time was limited because there were so many topics 
to cover at the conference, we didn’t get to the 6 Steps of Selling Your 
Resort. I thought that I would do a quick overview. Please realize that this 
is an overview and there will always be variances that will happen with 
every sale. But also realize that this overview may be helpful for you.

1. Think about selling
• When is it too early or too late to think about selling? NEVER. You can 

start thinking about selling even before you close on the resort. It can 
start by how you set up your company.

• Make a business plan with short-term and long-term goals.
• Be prepared for when the time comes to sell your resort.

2. List your resort
• Work with a professional that you trust will do a good job.
• We generally use a 1-year agreement. Depending on the market it 

may take longer. Be prepared.
• Commission is paid by the seller.
• Portfolio- we put together a detailed portfolio that helps sell your resort. 

(Photos, occupancy, rates, cabins info, owner’s home, lake, shoreland, 
expansion, equipment list…..)

• Your resort is advertised for sale (we use websites, buyer network, email 
campaigns, sport shows and more)

3. Buyers look at your resort
• Buyers are interested in your resort. We have conversations with them, 

vet them and then email the portfolio.
• Buyer’s research your resort: Resort website, on-line reviews, resort 

lay out, income streams, Lake/Fishing/Recreation, other resorts in the 
area, area attractions, school.

• Then, if interested, we bring them to the resort and work with you to 
show your resort. If you agree, we prefer to have you with as the buyer 
sees your resort. You have the answers to questions they have.

• They think about it and do more research. Some request a second 
showing.

4. Buyer does their due diligence, makes an offer that you 
accept
• If the buyers are interested after the showing(s) they then spend more 

time with their due diligence. They may work with the county to confirm 
that if they want to do expansions it is allowed. They may start working 
with their bank on financing. They may work with their CPA, lawyers 
and other professionals. We like to have buyers as prepared as possible 
prior to any Purchase Agreement is presented to you.

• They may also dig into more details on your taxes, occupancy, rates, 
policies, social media, advertising plans, etc.

• When the buyers are ready a Purchase Agreement (PA) is created and 
we present it to you. 

• We use a standard 3-page commercial PA. In addition to that we 
have an addendum that details items that are specific to resorting and 
contingencies for the sale. If you agree to them, then you sign it and 
the work for Step 5 continues or starts. If you counter-offer then we 
bring that counter offer to the potential buyers. This continues until you 
both agree. If you don’t agree then the PA is null and void.

5. All the contingencies are worked through
Contracts have contingencies. This means that these items must be 
addressed or the contract is null and void. Some contingencies are easy 
and some are complicated. These contingencies are there to protect 
both the buyer and the seller. They may include:
• Sale of buyer’s home- Many buyer’s need to sell their house in order 

to afford the resort.

• Finance approvals: Buyers- The buyer’s work with a bank or other 
professional to secure financing. The bank will generally order an 
appraisal, get resort financials, work with buyer’s financial history.

• Small Business Administration (SBA) approvals- If the buyers are 
choosing to have part of their financing through the SBA there may be 
additional approval processes.

• Phase 1 environmental study- There may be reasons that the SBA or 
bank requires an EPA Phase 1 Environmental Study. One main reason 
is if you have a gas tank on the property. It is inspected to make sure 
that there aren’t any environmental issues. If there are issues or if you 
have (or ever have had) an in-ground tank then a Phase 2a and/or 3 
may be required.

• Septic System- most counties and/or purchase agreements require that 
the septic system is inspected to confirm current compliances. 

• Licenses: Buyers will work to get required licenses and permits: 
Department of Health Resort and/or Campground License, Bait 
Handling License, Liquor License, Lake Service Provider Permit, Pool 
Handling License, etc.

• Detailed inspections- usually within 30 days of the PA the buyer will 
want to come through your resort and take another detailed look. They 
shouldn’t poke holes in the walls. But, they should/will look under, 
above, around everything. They can take a look under the cabins to 
know what is there. They will look in the back rooms etc.

6. Closing
Once all the contingencies are set, the bank will set the closing date. At 
the closing generally the closing company will handle the following.
• Buyers and Sellers will get closing statements. This statement basically 

makes sure all the finances are on the same page. The pay-offs, seller 
and buyer responsibilities, loan amounts, fees, etc. are all correct prior 
to the closing date.

• Your loans balances will be paid off. Funds will be transferred to your 
account, titles will be signed.

• Money will be put in escrow for any outstanding work that is required 
or agreed upon to be done: i.e. septic compliance, unfinished 
construction, EPA cleanup.

• Prorate appropriate expenses (property tax etc.)

Outside of closing we will help facilitate the following between you and 
the buyer. You will:
• Write a check to the sellers for the balance of the un-used deposits
• Sign over titles and keys
• Give complete reservation information
• Give passwords, list of vendors, complete customer list, advertising 

materials 
• Contracts that are part of the business
• We cannot forget after the sale. You have put a lot of effort into 

your resort and you want the new owners of “your” resort to be 
successful. They will be making “your” resort “their” resort. But, 
they may also need assistance from you. Generally, be there for 
them so they can ask you questions. Show them or talk through 
how to close down the cabins in the fall or open them up in the 
spring. Most new resort owners want this advice to begin with and 
once they are up and running, they like to figure many things out 
for themselves. But, be there when they need you.

The process may be complex. But it is manageable. We feel it is 
important to use professionals. Even if you sell your resort yourself 
(which obviously we don’t recommend, but it is done), please make 
sure to use professionals during the process such as lawyers, CPAs, 
closing companies etc. 

Good luck in the sale of your resort. Remember that in general you 
will only buy one resort in your lifetime and will only sell one resort in 
your lifetime. It is important to be prepared and to get it right.
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ARCHITECTS ENGINEERS SCIENTISTS SURVEYORS
Widseth.com

Agile.
Versatile.

Solid.
Agile.
Versatile.

Solid.

Thinking of expanding or updating? Tell us your vision. Our surveyors 
will conduct an existing conditions survey, density analysis, impervious 
surface calculations, and local ordinance reviews. We’ll bring in our 
architects, engineers, and other specialists as needed. Once it all comes 
together, you’ll have a clear view of your options and potential ROI.

Start your conversation with Chad Conner: (218) 829-5117

216 Minnesota Ave. N, 
Aitkin, MN

218.927.4645
WWW.PINEAGENCY.US 

Auto    |    Home    |    Business    |    Health    |    Life  

      

Pine City       *      Aitkin      *      Ham Lake      *      McGregor      *      Moose Lake   
320-629-2515    218-927-4114    763-413-7848    218-768-2444 218-485-4198    

216 Minnesota Ave N, Aitkin, MN  

218-927-4645 

WWW.PINEAGENCY.US 
Auto    |    Home    |    Business    |    Health    |    Life  

      

Pine City       *      Aitkin      *      Ham Lake      *      McGregor      *      Moose Lake   
320-629-2515    218-927-4114    763-413-7848    218-768-2444 218-485-4198    

216 Minnesota Ave N, Aitkin, MN  

218-927-4645 

WWW.PINEAGENCY.US 

Auto    |    Home    |    Business    |    Health    |    Life  

320-629-2515    218-927-4114    763-413-7848      218-768-2444   218-485-4198    

  

 Pine City       *       Aitkin      *     Ham Lake      *       McGregor      *      Moose Lake   

We insure resorts all over Minnesota and Wisconsin!  
Let our experienced agents make sure you are protected! 

216 Minnesota Ave N., Aitkin, MN  
218-927-4114 

WWW.PINEAGENCY.US 
Auto    |    Home    |    Business    |    Health    |    Life  

      

Pine City       *      Aitkin      *      Ham Lake      *      McGregor      *      Moose Lake   
320-629-2515    218-927-4114    763-413-7848    218-768-2444 218-485-4198    

216 Minnesota Ave N, Aitkin, MN  

218-927-4645 

BERNIE CONNOR PHOTOGRAPHY

bconnor.smugmug.com | berniec@brainerd.net | 406.498.4230

12308 Lower Sylvan Rd. SW., Pillager, MN 56473
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Congratulations to Three Additional CMR Scholarship Award Recipients!
For 2021 there were four scholarships to award at $750 each to the children or grandchildren of eligible member resorts, 
and only two qualified applicants were chosen. The Board, at its discretion, and with the agreement of the sponsors of the 
scholarships, CMR made available the funds from the other two scholarships to three employees of eligible member resorts and 
awarded them $500 each.

Pine Insurance Agency and Minnesota Resort Sales each sponsored $750 in scholarship funds, and the below employees as 
nominated by their resort have each been awarded $500 of those sponsor funds to further their academic endeavors.

Carol Kirchner Memorial Scholarship Recipient

Brenna Behrens
Working at Two Inlets Resort  | She is currently attending College of Saint Benedict studying Nursing.

Working at Two Inlets Resort has taught me many things and has helped me to determine my future plans. It has 
helped me discover what my strengths and weaknesses are. I’m good at organization, working efficiently, and 
buckling down to get tasks completed. These are skills that have been necessary at the resort to get all the cabins 
cleaned in time, but they have also helped me in other aspects of my life. Being organized means I have never 
missed an assignment. Knowing how to work quickly has helped me balance school, work, and my activities.  
Having the drive to complete tasks helps me to break the dangerous cycle of procrastination. With the strengths, 
I have also learned some weaknesses, like I’m terrible at going with the flow or diverting from the original plan, 
and I don’t do well with people who aren’t putting in the same amount of effort that I am. Discovering these traits 
helped me determine that I want to major in Nursing, eventually becoming a Physician Assistant specializing in 
Dermatology.  I believe what I have learned as a cabin cleaner has shaped who I am and will help me achieve the 
future I want. 

Community of Minnesota Resorts Scholarship Recipient

Morgan Mudgett
Working at Black Pine Beach Resort | She is currently attending Minnesota State University, Mankato studying Marketing.

When I started my first job working at Black Pine Beach Resort as a weekend cleaner, I was a little middle school 
girl who had no idea what she wanted to do with her life after high school. As I grew, my job at the resort grew 
with me. I slowly started to work more hours and take on more responsibilities. I learned how complex running 
a business is and how many details go into making a business successful. By my senior year of high school, it 
was clear to me that I wanted to pursue a career in the business world. I give the resort credit for helping me 
to discover my passion for business and more specifically, marketing. All of the summer projects I was given at 
the resort helped me to find the part of business that I enjoyed and was good at! I am now going into my junior 
year of college working towards my Bachelors of Science in Marketing and a minor in Entrepreneurship and 
Innovation. The things I learned at the resort have already helped me in my business courses and I will continue 
to take those lessons with me as I prepare to graduate college and start my marketing career!

Community of Minnesota Resorts Scholarship Recipient

Chandler Niemeyer
Working at Niemeyer’s Rugged River Resort | She is currently attending North Dakota State University studying Interior Design.

How the resort has shaped my life. I have lived at the resort my entire life. It is hard to say that my life would 
be like without the resort. It is the only life I know. I have learned to talk to all kinds of people and handle many 
issues that come up including rescuing people on the river when their boat motor quits working and killing bees. 
I have learned to be responsible for following through with promises made, and for getting cabins cleaned on 
time. I have also learned patience and to go with the flow, when our family dinners and gatherings are delayed 
or interrupted by guests. Working in the office has helped me talk to people in person and on the phone. I enjoy 
helping plan resort activities and fixing up and decorating the cabins. The whole experience has overall helped 
me to have the confidence I need to make calls, meet people, and find my own jobs outside the resort. Overall, I 
think living and working at our resort has shaped my life in ways I have not even realized yet. The best thing about 
being born and raised on the resort must be just meeting new people and being able to connect with them.

Congratulations to all of our scholarship recipients!



LONESOME

lonesomeyurts.com
218.587.8733

Cedar log & barnwood furniture

Thousands of standard & custom items

Cabin & glamping packages

Wholesale pricing & volume discounts

Handcrafted in Minnesota

We can help. Come to the nation’s largest manufacturer of 
handcrafted rustic decor and furniture for 

resorts and campgrounds.

firesidelodgefurniture.com
877.568.6188

Renovating?

Give your guests an experience they won’t soon forget.

Whether on the ground or in a tree, Lonesome Yurts & Treehouses will 
elevate your guest experience!
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I have had the opportunity to go to the annual 
CMR Day on the Hill. Our presence does make 
an impact. Little did I know then that our business 
would greatly benefit from these contacts. We 
encourage participation in CMR Day on the Hill; 
you never know when you might need a helping 
hand!
Our resort is located on Big Sand Lake in Park 
Rapids. There is only one public access, which 
means our guests continually use it. The DNR had 
made plans to renovate this sole public access, 
which forecast a closing of the access for 6-8 weeks 
in the middle of summer. Our resort’s lakeshore 
cannot have a boat launch for pontoons or large 
boats. The closure of this public access would 
greatly affect our guests and our business. Once 
we heard about these plans, we talked with DNR 
about the impact on our business. No changes 
were indicated. Then we asked for help from our 
Senators and Representatives, which helped to get 
a constructive conversation going with the DNR. 
The final push came from our very own lobbyist, 
Joel Carlson, who I contacted and asked for help. 
He connected with Bob Meier, who is the MN DNR 
Assistant Commissioner. Through these contacts, 
our voice was heard. The DNR has announced 
that they will do the project in different phases – 
keeping the access open in the summer – and only 
closing the ramp for short periods in the late Fall 
and early Summer 2022. We are so happy that the 
DNR came to a creative solution that is good for 
businesses and lake residents alike!
I am so grateful for the CMR, our presence at the 
Capitol, and Joel Carlson as our lobbyist.

Bonnie and Jeff Brand, Pine Cone Lodge

What  RESORTERS
Are  Saying  About 

Send printed applications to: 

  Community of Minnesota Resorts
  PO Box 63
  Royalton, MN 56373

Questions regarding Membership?

Contact the CMR office at
CMR@Minnesota-Resorts.com

or 320-212-5107

Learn more about
membership by going to
Minnesota-Resorts.com/

membership. 

BECOME
A CMR 

MEMBER
TODAY!

When on the page, click on the “Join the 
CMR” icon to fill out an application, or 
print an application to complete and mail 
in. (Are you a vendor offering products 
or services resorts would be interested 
in? Find a CMR Associate Member 
Application on our membership page 
also.)

TH
ECMR
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EDUCATION
  • Fall Conference, Spring Workshop, Resort Tour, and 
     School of Resorting Classes throughout the year

  • Groups.io Chatline and Facebook Group –
     resorters sharing resort experiences

  • Members ONLY online resources on CMR website 
     (templates for boat/motor contracts, AIS Guide
     lines, Employee Forms, Photo Waivers, etc.)

SEE WHAT THE CMR CAN DO FOR YOU!

LEGISLATION
  • Full-time lobbyist working specifically for/on the 
     interests of RESORTS

  • Join fellow resorters for a Day on the Hill and meet 
     legislators to get our issues heard

  • Get real time updates all year long on legislative
     issues which affect resorts

MARKETING
  • New fully redesigned and mobile responsive website

  • New branding campaign and billboard advertising 
     – pooled and co-op advertising dollars go further 
     with the CMR

  • Flash Ads, Banner Ads, TV commercials and Pay-Per-
     Clicks in pooled advertising opportunities on our
     www.Minnesota-Resorts.com website 
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Online Booking Software Systems
By Brian Schmitz and Dave Olson, Banter Software

So, what is an online booking system? And why even use 
one?

An online booking system is an automated software solution that 
allows your guests to book and pay for a reservation though your 
website. In addition, it should give you the best tools to run and 
scale your resort, all in one place. 

If your resort has gotten this far without any such system, you might 
be thinking to yourself: do I even need one? I’m getting enough 
reservations already; my calendar is already booked for 2022. Why 
would I bother taking on that extra expense?

Well, let us ask you this: is your email inbox overwhelming at times? 
Are you tied to your desk all day? Does your phone ever stop 
ringing? Are you drowning in post-it notes, waivers, and booking 
forms? Are your Excel documents getting harder to understand with 
in-depth formulas and messy mistakes? How much manual work 
are you putting into the same tasks every day/week/month? Your 
time is valuable and if you find yourself doing the same task over 
and over, it might be a good time to look at automating these things 
with software.

Let’s look at just a few of the things an online booking system can 
do to help make your life a little easier.

1. Always available for reservations.
Having an online booking system means your resort is open 24 
hours a day, seven days a week.  Allow your guests to make 
reservations on their schedule, not yours. Allowing potential 
guests more flexibility to book on their terms, and with greater 
ease, results in increased revenue for your resort.

2. Offers more security and flexibility.
A web-based booking system, while it may seem strange, is a far 
more secure solution as your information is not just confined to 
a desktop computer. Your business can now follow you! Just like 
your guests, who can book on the go, you can run your resort 
on the go. A web-based booking platform enables you to use 
your mobile phone/tablet to manage reservations and any other 
resort-based activity you are tracking within your platform. 

3. Reduces your workload.
Your time is valuable! Manually entering data takes more time 
than you anticipate. You should not have to be chained to your 
desk or tied to your phone as a resort owner. An online reservation 
system can help you save time by tackling dull, repetitive tasks - 
whether it’s sending emails, creating reports, or updating current 
availability. Everything is kept up to date in real time allowing 
your staff to focus on more important things — like your guests 
and having a healthy work-life balance. 

4. Creates a more enjoyable guest experience.
The right reservation software speeds everything up, from booking 
to check-out. In just a few steps guests can book, pay, and sign 
any required documents while getting a confirmation email in 
their inbox right away. All of this being done ahead of time helps 

create a smoother overall experience for your guests while they 
are at your resort. Automated emails allow guests to keep up to 
date with your latest resort news or deals! 

5. Provides important insights into your resort.
Let the program automatically create reports for you, in real 
time! Since a quality booking software should keep track of every 
reservation and all the information included in it, you can easily 
see reports when you would like without having to manually 
create them. You can see what units and boats are making you 
the most money. Better understand your total sales and guest 
details. A quality booking software should be able to create any 
type of report your resort relies upon to operate effectively.

I already have reservation software; how do I know if I should switch?

There are some clear red-flags and markers to watch for when trying 
to determine if your current reservation software is right for you. 

1. Is it desktop based? – This means, does it live on your 
computer in any fashion. This is not ideal since if anything 
happens to your computer, your data is gone. A web-based 
solution is reliable, scalable, transferrable, and mobile.

2. Is this primarily hotel software? If so, you will constantly be 
trying to fit your unique resort needs into their hotel specific 
product (round hole square peg!). This may even have you 
starting to change the way you run your resort to fit your 
software platform (not good!). 

3. Does your reservation software company work with you? 
Who knows better about what is needed in a resort reservation 
system than you, the resort owner? Therefore, your opinion 
on what is needed should matter. Many systems do not take 
feedback, or even worse, do not have good support. 

4. Does it keep you in contact with your guests? Your platform 
should have the ability to send out emails or text messages 
based on certain criteria that you can set up. For example, a 
deposit is due email sent 20 days before they book with a web 
link for them to pay with. 

5. Is the product scalable? This can be hard to determine. 
Basically, this means, is the product evolving with the ever-
changing technology landscape? A product that seemed great 
3 years ago, can quickly become outdated. If your product 
seems unchanged and/or they are not taking your feedback, 
you may find yourself looking for a new product within 1-3 
years. Find a product that is focused on the small-to-medium 
sized resort space that will grow with you!

Of course, any new software is going to take some time to set up 
and there is always a learning curve involved for you and your staff. 
But the best software companies should provide you with all of the 
support you need to make the transition as easy and as smooth as 
possible. With an estimated 700 million people expected to make an 
online booking by 2023, and 83% of U.S. adults wanting to book 
their trips online, the time spent incorporating a reservation software 
that makes the most sense for your resort will be time well spent.

Brian & Dave - Banter Software
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28304  R3-21

At Thrivent, we believe money is a tool–not a goal. 
As a membership-owned fraternal organization, and 
a holistic financial services organization, providing 
financial advice, investments, insurance, banking 
and generosity programs, we are committed to 
helping you achieve financial clarity.

We are here to help provide the guidance you need 
to live the life you want.

Invested in helping you 
reach your goals.

Crossings Group
32 NW 4th St
Grand Rapids, MN 55744
218-326-0068Contact Crystal Reed

218-839-9120 or
crystalr@brainerd.net

Have a great recipe?
Share it with your fellow resorters!
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Marketing Report
By Kim Bowen, CMR Marketing Committee Chair

CMR has a new website! Because of a one-time Explore Minnesota 
Tourism grant in which we applied and gained approval, we were able to 
pay for the development of this in totality. Our non-profit group’s general 
funds did not need to be dipped into. This was a great boon, as we did 
not have normal income in 2020 (due to offering free membership to 
all resorts in the state for a year during Covid adjustment periods.) This 
grant not only paid for the website, but we had enough left over to put 
into effect several digital marketing campaigns to drive interest to the 
new site. (Facebook ads, Google Search & Display as well as streaming 
ads on Spotify, iHeartRadio and more.)

The new WordPress website is based on the old site in terms of layout, 
but it is now updated (the old site had numerous infrastructure issues 
which caused frequent challenges.) A new exciting feature is the map 
of Minnesota on the main/home page, with all member resorts and 
campgrounds marked in “push pins” on the map. A potential guest can 
hover a cursor over a push pin and view a snapshot of that resort (and 
also click through to that particular resort or campground listing.) An 
advanced search filter bar is located directly below the map. Tutorials 
(both in print and video clips) for members to check and update their 
website listing are being created (or possibly up and running by the time 
this article is published) and can be found under Membership menu item 
at the top of any page (then click on “marketing”). We will be nudging 
members to update their listings to make sure everything is correct. The 
new webhost team experienced a few glitches in transferring data and 
painstakingly went through each and every member listing, but you will 
want to double and triple check that your information and links are 
working properly, and update your photos. 

The Last Minute Opening feature is also another marketing element we 
wanted to keep from the old website to help members fill their vacancies. 
For a VERY small fee ($5/listing) you can advertise any last minute 
openings you may have (within three weeks of arrival.) We will post a 
tutorial and more info on the Groups.io chatline and our CMR Facebook 
page soon. Many members have expressed success in using this feature 
the last few years on the old website.

All members (resorts and campgrounds, retired resorters and associate 
members) can easily renew their membership on-line now (or if they’d 
prefer to save 3% from Paypal fees, they can print out the corresponding 
PDF application and mail as normal to the CMR office manager.) Ten 
years of Resorter Reporter magazines can be found under the education 
pages, along with full videos of zoom crackerbarrels, education materials 
& links, upcoming events, and many more resources. The legislative page 
includes a link to find your own legislators, upcoming bills of interest to 
our group, and past successes at the capitol.

We are looking forward to monthly website traffic reports from our 
new hosts, Pinnacle Marketing Group. We will pass along the stats 
periodically throughout the year to our membership. Over the last few 
years we have significantly reduced the marketing budget (not just during 
Covid.) This has been in response to member input requesting interest in 
more education and hands-on training to help us market our own resorts 
vs. monies funneled to a “resort directory.” We welcome feedback and 
suggestions, as always! This is YOUR group, members. Tell us what we 
can do to help you maintain and improve your own business. 

Blogging: This winter is a great time to Blog
By Karen Senger, CMR Digital Marketing Liaison

Blog for the CMR and/or your own resort

As a retired resorter of 17 years I realize that most of you do not 
have time in the summer to blog. But, as I look outside, I see 
that there is snow on the ground. There usually isn’t as much to 
do in the winter (I do realize that some resorts are pretty busy in 
the winter too!). So, this is a great time to blog. You can write 
blogs for the whole year and then not worry about them when 
you are busier.

Why blog?

Increases Organic Search Ranking: What does that mean? It 
means that when your someone searches “Resorts in Minnesota 
with water trampolines” or “Minnesota Crappie fishing” or 
maybe “MN Resorts with yoga classes,” if you have something 
on your website that addresses that, the likelihood of your resort 
(and in this case the CMR) being higher on the list goes up.

Your current and future guests enjoy them: You can use them 
for educational purposes as well. When you write about your 
resort you can tell your guests stories about your resort. Maybe 
how different guests experience your resort. Why vacationing in 
the fall is a great thing. Winter ice fishing is rewarding. Progress 
on a remodeling project you are doing. Oh, the topics can go 
on and on.

You can get paid and your name/resort will be credited: 
If you write a blog for the CMR the CMR will pay you $25 per 
blog. There are many topics that could work as a CMR blog. If 
you, your mother, father, daughter, son, friend, etc. would like 
to write a blog for the CMR, we could use your help. You don’t 
have to commit to writing five blogs. Start with one and see 
where it goes.

We have had some people submit blogs in the past. But, lately 
they have all been ones that I have written. I think there are 
many of you out there that could write blogs for the CMR.  Do 
you have an idea for a blog? Great, contact me and I we can 
talk about it. Don’t have ideas? That is OK too. Contact me, 
I have some suggestions to get you started. Or look on the 
bottom of the CMR Home Page to read past blogs.

We do have some general criteria that should be followed:
• At least 400 words
• At least 1 photo or diagram (with approval and credit to 

photo owner(s))
• On External link (to website other than CMR)
• One internal link (to page within CMR website)
• Use keywords (words that potential guests would use when 

searching the internet)

Blogging is a good thing for the CMR and it can be a fun thing 
for you to spend some time on this winter.

Interested in writing a blog post?
Contact Karen Senger,

CMR Digital Marketing Liaison
218-256-2288 or ksenger56657@gmail.com
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Minnesota Resorter Friends,

Tom Ossell: 612-805-9646 | Tom@OrionResortSales.com
John Seekon: 218-256-6565 | John@OrionResortSales.com

Dan Berg: 218-850-1814 | Dan@OrionResortSales.com

Orion is a resort selling service that saves more than it costs. 
Our services are presented in an order that you can validate with common sense and accuracy with your 
accountant and banker.

We will prepare you to make good decisions:
We never make recommendations we would not do or take ourselves.
    • Review your resort’s value with easy to understand value measuring facts
    • Income tax saving ideas we’ve used in the past that your CPA can validate
    • Benefits your family can share in as a result of the sale
    • Retirement benefits you could be interested in that benefits your future

      • Everything stays confidential
We talk price, terms, your future cash flow and won’t overlook extra benefits the sale can provide for your family. 

We make the extra effort that has gained us the accolades our past clients have given us!

Orion has been selling resorts since 1973. Visit us online today at Orionresortsales.com.

INCREASE YOUR
REVENUE IN
2021

Visit www.rezStream.com/CMR to learn more. 
Or call (866) 360-8210 for additional information.

Simplify your resort operations with a 
user-friendly and cloud-based reservation 
software. Combine it with marketing, 
a lodging website, and our online booking 
engine to drive more direct bookings!
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Your CMR Board Members Enjoying the Fall Conference in Duluth!

Back row: Casey Jones (CB); Preston Osborne (NB); Mike Boldt (CB); Bob Shimerowski (OB); Jim 
Wherley, Vice-President (NB); Kayla Daigle (CB); James Daigle (CB); Marc Bloomquist (CB); Mike 
Schwieters, President (CB); Mike Schultz (OB); Aimee Osborne (NB); Tom Marnik, Treasurer (CB); 
Mark Henkel (NB)

Front row: Clint Mueller, Past President (CB); Sue Malikowski, Office Manager; Linda Schultz (OB)

Missing: Timberly Christenson, Secretary (CB); Erica and Adam Nagel (CB); Kim Bowen (CB); Patty 
Mueller (CB), Adam Olsen (CB), Kyle Walter (CB), Bob Barton (OB)

** Current Board Member (CB), New Board Member (NB), Outgoing Board Member (OB) **

The Community of Minnesota Resorts 
Fall Conference was a great time to 
gather, learn and have fun!

Silent Auction
By Patty Mueller, Balsam Beach Resort

Boy oh Boy did you miss out on the silent auction items!!! As you can see the silent auction was a huge success this year! Everyone chipped 
in with great items from pictures and wall decorations that were homemade (everyone is so talented!).  We also had buckets of items, wine 
baskets, dolly carts, grill, advertising deals and YES we can’t forget about the moon shine basket! There was just so much that we can’t 
even mention them all!! All thanks to our generous members!!!!! All the money raised goes to fund our Day on the Hill, so don’t forget to 
participate in our mission for the day on the hill! Between the silent auction and the live auction we had a record year!! Thanks to all!!  

We’d like to take this opportunity to thank the Board Members for their 
hard work and dedication these past two years as they navigated the CMR 
and resorts throughout the state through the uncertain times of the COVID 
pandemic. Through their efforts, and the efforts of you as members, we 
hope that resorts throughout the state have evolved and become stronger 
and better equipped to face any industry challenges which lie ahead.
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ADVENTUREKEEN
Jody Anderson
320-703-9363
jody@adventurewithkeen.com
https://adventurewithkeen.com/ 

AQUAGLIDE
Rob Bossen
763-218-0480
rob.bossen@gmail.com
www.aquaglide.com 

BADLANDS DISTRIBUTION INC. 
Robby McCullough
720-665-0202
robby@badlandsdistribution.com
badlandsdistribution.com 

BANTER SOFTWARE 
Brian Schmitz
952-905-9024
brian@bantersoftware.com
www.bantersoftware.com 

CARD PAYMENT SOLUTIONS 
Judy Doughty
218-750-2412
judy@cardpaymentsolutions.com

CHRISTIANSEN & ASSOCIATES 
Todd Christiansen
1-800-333-6159
cagiftinc@hotmail.com
www.cagift.net 

CLA (CLIFTON LARSON ALLEN) 
Shawn Fischer
218-825-2943
shawn.fischer@claconnect.com
www.claconnect.com 

FIRESIDE LODGE FURNITURE/ 
LONESOME YURTS AND TREEHOUSES 
Erik Olson
218-568-2433
erik@firesidelodgefurniture.com
www.firesidelodgefurniture.com 

GREATER INSURANCE SERVICE 
Michael Kane
218-327-1854
mkane@gismn.com
gismn.com 

INN ROOM SUPPLIES 
John DesLauriers
1-800-642-4741
deslauriers.john53@gmail.com
www.innroomsupplies.com 

LAKE COUNTRY RESORT SALES 
Timothy Aarsvold
320-760-5427
Tim@LakeCountryResortSales.com
LakeCountryResortSales.com 

MAMA NATURE’S MOSQUITO JUICE 
Denny Hansen
612-741-0512
info@stoptheswat.com
www.mamanaturesmosquitojuice.com 

MINNESOTA RESORT SALES 
Mike Anderson
218-213-1997
mike@MNResortSales.com
www.MNResortSalesNorth.com 
www.MNResortSales.com 

NELSON INK 
Jessica Logelin
218-222-3831
Nelsonink2@wiktel.com
www.nelsonink.com 

NORTHLAND LAWN, SPORT & EQUIP. 
Frank Lovejoy
715-410-1031
kvivian@mynorthlandlawnsportinc.com
www.mynorthland.com 

NORTHWOODS BANK OF MN 
Roger Stewart
218-366-4851
rogerstewart@northwoodsbank.com
northwoodsbank.com 

ORION RESORT SALES 
John R Seekon
218-256-6565
john@orionresortsales.com
www.orionresortsales.com 

PINE INSURANCE AGENCY 
Nate Jackson or Dan Borseth 
218-768-2444
nate@pineagency.us
www.pineagency.us 

PINNACLE MARKETING GROUP 
Caralee Nowak
218-444-2180
cnowak@pinnaclemgp.com
www.pinnaclemgp.com 
RAVE SPORTS 
Tana DeBoer
651-255-4811
delbing@ravesports.com
www.ravesports.com 
REZSTREAM 
Jeff Hebrink
303-872-0217
sales@rezstream.com
www.rezstream.com 
S&L OUTLET OF PARK RAPIDS 
Steve Criswell
218-732-0799
sloutlet4@gmail.com
232 Henrietta Ave N., 
Park Rapids, MN 56470 
SUPERIOR FUEL 
Joe Benson
952-452-6148
joeb@superiorfuelcompany.com
5020 Lesure St, 
Duluth, MN 55807 
THRIVENT FINANCIAL 
Ben Weerts
218-244-9210
benjamin.weerts@thrivent.com
Connect.thrivent.com/benjamin-weerts 
VIKING LOG FURNITURE 
Scott Legatt
320-259-0909
sales@vikinglogfurniture.com
www.vikinglogfurniture.com 
WIDSETH 
Chad Conner
218-829-5117
Chad.Conner@widseth.com
www.Widseth.com 

thank you!    a BIG thank you to all the conference vendors!

2021 CMR Fall Conference Vendors





= Gold Sponsor

= Silver Sponsor

= Bronze Sponsor
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2022 Session Will be (Remotely) Interesting
By Joel Carlson, Community of Minnesota Resorts Lobbyist

The 2022 legislative session of 
the Minnesota legislature will be 
the third session with lawmakers 
operating under some restrictions 
relating to the COVID-19 
pandemic. Minnesota House 
Speaker Melissa Hortman has 
announced that the House will be 
operating remotely for committee 
work and the State Office Building 
will be closed to public visitors. 
The Minnesota Senate will be 
conducting some in-person 
meetings with remote options 
available if requested according 
to new Senate Majority Leader 
Jeremy Miller. Both Chambers 
will be holding floor sessions in 

person, but access to the Capitol for large crowds will be restricted. 

In addition to public health concerns over the lingering pandemic 
legislative leaders are also being cautious about fully opening the 
Capitol complex over safety concerns. The Capitol has been fenced 
off on more than one occasion in the past 20 months. The multiple 
access points to these buildings make them difficult to secure and 
plans are being developed to provide greater security for legislators, 
staff, and the public.  

Whatever format the session takes it will go fast and cover a lot of 
ground. Virginia will join Minnesota as the only two states with a 
divided legislature.  The 2021 off-year election flipped the Virginia 
House of Delegates to the Republicans, an outcome some are 
predicting will happen in several more states in 2022. 

Cooperation continues to be limited in Minnesota government. The 
Republican Senate and DFL House spent a long summer arguing 
about bonus pay for frontline workers, the job performance of Health 
Commissioner Jan Malcolm, and a host of other issues like drought 
relief for farmers. A special session was anticipated in September to 
approve the $250 million bonus pay package, but agreement was 
not to be found until much later. The hyper-partisan mood of the 
country has filtered into Minnesota’s Capitol – making progress slow 
and messy. 

The regular session is set to kick in on January 31st and the agenda 
will be lengthy – although progress could be limited. The state 
budget is awash in money, there is long list of capital improvement 
projects to consider, and there are many policy proposals that may 
get attention. 

Redistricting Maps Released In February
The legislative deck is getting shuffled in mid-February as Minnesota 
works to adopt new legislative district boundaries based on population 
shifts and growth in the past 10 years. Legislators will likely have to 
make some hard decisions about running for reelection, moving into 
new districts, or facing off with members of their own parties in the 
newly re-drawn district maps. 

The state’s metropolitan areas grew faster than the balance of the 
state and some rural areas of Minnesota lost population. The seven 
counties comprising the twin cities grew by over 300,000 people in 
the past 10 years, which is about the size of 3 State Senate districts. 
Some areas in greater Minnesota experienced growth, including 

regional centers like Moorhead and Willmar. Some smaller counties, 
like Koochiching in the state’s Arrowhead region, lost between 5 and 
10 percent of their population. 

The legislature has the responsibility of redrawing the district maps, 
but there is little chance of that occurring in 2022. The Minnesota 
Supreme Court has established a redistricting panel that has been 
working on the process for months. The Court will be ready to release 
its district maps by February 15th and then the fun will begin. 

Legislative plans released to date can be found here: 
https://gis.lcc.mn.gov/redist2020/plans.html

A dozen legislators have already announced they will not be seeking 
reelection to their current positions in 2022 – several of them are 
seeking other elected offices. Senators Paul Gazelka and Michelle 
Benson will not be returning to the Senate and instead are taking a 
run for Governor Tim Walz’s job. House Majority Leader Ryan Winkler 
has announced he will be running for Hennepin County Attorney. 
House members John Poston and Tou Xiong have announced plans 
to run for the State Senate. The turnover of legislative seats after 
redistricting can easily hit 50 of the 201 members.

Here’s a running link to legislative retirements: 
https://www.lrl.mn.gov/history/retire

COVID Funds And Budget Surplus
Bipartisanship may be in short 
supply in 2022, but money will 
not. The State of Minnesota 
is awash in money from the 
Federal American Rescue Plan 
(ARP) and a budget surplus that 
surprisingly developed during 
the pandemic. Legislators and 
Governor Walz could have in 
excess of $3 billion to allocate 
to tax relief, onetime spending 
on programs, or invest in capital 
projects. There is, of course, 
the very real possibility that 
compromise isn’t possible and 
that the surplus will roll over to 
2023. 

Several groups like CMR and 
the Minnesota Tourism Growth 
Coalition are advocating 
for investments in tourism 
promotion and marketing 
grants to continue the economic recovery in the hospitality industry. 
Small investments in these programs yield great benefits to local 
communities. Legislators know that making these funds available to 
promote local events are smart uses of state funds. 

Unemployment rates are dropping in Minnesota and across the 
country, but employees are still in short supply in many sectors. Many 
employers are having difficulty filling open positions and are offering 
incentives to encourage jobseekers to sign-up. 

Housing also continues to be a barrier for employment in several 
areas of the state. Legislators are looking to invest some of the surplus 
money in housing to promote job growth. 

Making headway on any of these issues will require cooperation 
between the parties and Governor Walz, which is anyone’s guess at 
this point. 

“Voters may have 

to decide which 

party they dislike the 

least when voting in 

2022. 

”

“The hyper-partisan 
mood of the country has 
filtered into Minnesota’s 
Capitol - making progress 
slow and messy.  

”



PROOF #1

Experience. Creative Products. Competitive Rates.
At Northwoods Bank, We have a long track record - over 
100 years - serving the financial needs of Resort Owners 
throughout the Upper Midwest. Our EXPERIENCED Lenders 
understand the challenges and opportunities you face as you 
manage your business and create memories for your guests.

Resort Services

Member FDIC

northwoodsbank.com
All loans subject to approval.

1200 East First St.
Park Rapids, MN 56470
218.732.7221

112 Bunyan Trails Rd.
Nevis, MN 56467
218.652.2265

1015 Hillside Ave. S, Suite 1
Pine City, MN 55063
320.629.5000

resortloans@northwoodsbank.comEqual Housing Lender
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Bonding Bill In 2022
The House and Senate Capital Investment Committees have been 
busy touring projects across the state totaling billions of dollars of 
investment in public projects. Governor Walz has also been reviewing 
proposals in person as well. 

The goal of these efforts is to assemble a bipartisan bill that can pass 
and be signed by the Governor. Some Republican legislators have 
been reluctant to commit to a large borrowing package in 2022 
and may be more inclined to spend some of the budget surplus on 
projects instead of going into debt. In addition to making a decision 
about cash vs. borrowing trying to find the right combination of state 
and local projects will be a challenge.  The Minneapolis and St. 
Paul delegation of legislators will be pushing for investments in their 
communities to address racial disparities and damages from civil 
unrest – not always popular topics with some legislators. 

Election 2022 Is Already Here…..
Making the session even more difficult – the 2022 election. Historical 
facts and election patterns matter – and they do not trend well for the 
party that owns the White House. How stiff will the headwinds be for 
President Biden’s Democratic party for his mid-term election is still 
being determined - but the history is not positive. There have been 
40 mid-term elections in the United States since the Civil War, and 
the party that controls the White House has suffered losses in 37 of 
those contests. Ouch. 

President Biden and congressional democrats are not enjoying high 
approval ratings, and the ongoing pandemic and resulting supply 
chain and inflation issues are taking a heavy toll. The stars could be 
aligning for heavy losses come November. 

Republicans in Minnesota are starting to measure up the drapes for 
the offices they hope to gain in 2022 – but all is not particularly 
well within their ranks either. The party has not won a state-wide 
election since 2006 and have been unable to overcome the lopsided 
losses they suffer in the metropolitan area.  The Republican Party has 
been facing its own turmoil over its leadership and finances after a 
close donor of former Party Chair Jennifer Carnahan and several 
candidates was charged with sex trafficking of minors. 

Voters may have to decide which party they dislike the least when 
voting in 2022. 

Legislators will have to navigate this unchartered water during the 
session, which will not be an easy task. 

CMR’s Virtual Day On the Hill March 8 and 9
CMR will be holding its Day on the Hill remotely again in 2022 
on March 8th and 9th.. This is an important opportunity for CMR 
members to connect with legislators on issues like wake board 
regulations, tourism funding, taxes and more.  

We will be sending details about how you can participate via zoom 
and the issues we plan to address. Last year, we had many resorter’s 
check in with our legislators and it worked. We brought several issues 
to legislators’ attention, like supporting our members in the Northwest 
Angle, and they took action.  

Even though we can’t get on the bus….we need you on the zoom!

Joel Carlson owns a Legal Research and Government Affairs Business 
in St. Paul, Minnesota. He has represented CMR at the Capitol since 
1997. He can be reached at jdcreserch@aol.com
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2021-2022 Community of Minnesota Resorts Board/Committee Members and Staff
Administration
CMR President
Mike Schwieters, Boyd Lodge
612-269-1105
mike@BoydLodge.com

CMR Vice President
Jim Wherley, Sunset Bay Resort
218-758-2080
info@sunsbay.com

Secretary
Timberly Christiansen, Finn‘n Feather Resort
218-335-6598
finnfeather@hotmail.com

Treasurer
Tom Marnik, Timber Trails Resort
218-566-2376
cmrtreasurer@minnesota-resorts.com

Past President
Clint Mueller, Balsam Beach Resort
218-751-5057
clintm@paulbunyan.net

Marketing Chairperson
Kim Bowen, Crow Wing Crest Lodge
218-652-3111
relax@crowwing.com

Marketing Committee Members:
Erica Nagel, Hyde-A-Way Bay Resort
218-675-6683
info@hydeawaybay.com

Tom Marnik, Timber Trails Resort
218-566-2376
tommarnik@timbertrailsresort.com

Mike Boldt, Cedar Point Resort
218-832-3808
cedarpoint@bigfork.net

Adam Nagel, Hyde-A-Way Bay Resort
218-675-6683
info@hydeawaybay.com

Clint Mueller, Balsam Beach Resort
218-751-5057
clintm@paulbunyan.net

Education Co-Chairpersons
Jim Wherley, Sunset Bay Resort
218-758-2080
info@sunsbay.com

Kayla Daigle, Two Inlets Resort
320-295-3199
vacation@twoinlets.com

Education Committee Members
Vice Chairperson, School of Resorting
Timberly Christiansen, Finn‘n Feather Resort
218-335-6598
finnfeather@hotmail.com

Vice Chairperson, Conferences
Casey Jones, Arcadia Lodge
218-832-3852
stay@arcadialodge.com

Marc Bloomquist, Cedar Rapids Lodge
218-243-2487
vacation@crlodge.com

Kim Bowen, Crow Wing Crest Lodge
218-652-3111
relax@crowwing.com

Joanna Wallenberg, Brookside Resort
218-732-4093
brooksideresort@gmail.com

Scholarships
Sue Malikowski, CMR Office Manager
320-212-5107
CMR@Minnesota-Resorts.com

Vendor Show
Clint Mueller, Balsam Beach Resort
218-751-5057
clintm@paulbunyan.net

U of M Tourism Center Advisory Board
Lynn Scharenbroich, Black Pine Beach Resort
218-543-4714
lynn@blackpinebeach.com

Minnesota Resorter Magazine
Patty Mueller, Balsam Beach Resort
218-751-5057
clintm@paulbunyan.net

Legislative Chairperson
James Daigle, Two Inlets Resort
612-554-4591
vacation@twoinlets.com

Legislative Committee Members
Vice Chairperson
Mike Boldt, Cedar Point Resort
218-832-3808
cedarpoint@bigfork.net

Clint Mueller, Balsam Beach Resort
218-751-5057
clintm@paulbunyan.net

Casey Jones, Arcadia Lodge
218-832-3852
stay@arcadialodge.com

Silent Auction
Nancy Loren, Little Boy Resort
218-851-5692
relax@littleboyresort.com

EMT Advisory Council Representative
Tracy Boldt, Cedar Point Resort
218-832-3808
cedarpoint@bigfork.net

Membership Chairperson
Aimee Osborn, Lakewood Lodge
218-659-2839
vacation@lakewoodlodge.com

Membership Committee Members
Vice Chairperson
Kyle Walter, Acorn Hill Resort
218-547-1015
acornhillresort@gmail.com

Mark Henkel, Fiddlestix RV & Golf Resort
320-676-3636
mark@appeldoorns.com

Linda Schultz, Ten Mile Lake Resort
218-205-1554
linschultz11@gmail.com

Staff Members
Lobbyist
Joel Carlson
Legal Research/Government Affairs
6 West Fifth Street, Suite 700
St. Paul, MN 55102
651-223-2868
jdcresearch@aol.com

Office Manager
Sue Malikowski
PO Box 63
Royalton, MN 56373
320-212-5107
CMR@Minnesota-Resorts.com

Digital Marketing Liaison
Karen Senger, Retired Resorter
218-256-2288
ksenger56657@gmail.com

Minnesota Resorter Editor
Crystal Reed
12314 Lower Sylvan Rd SW
Pillager, MN 56473
218-839-9120
crystalr@brainerd.net

MN Resorter Advertising
Crystal Reed
12314 Lower Sylvan Rd SW
Pillager, MN 56473
218-839-9120
crystalr@brainerd.net

Send your high-resolution photographs of resort life and story ideas to:
Crystal Reed, Minnesota Resorter Editor:

218-839-9120 or crystalr@brainerd.net

Share Your Resort Stories or Photos

If you would like to be 
active on the Community of 
Minnesota Resorts (CMR) 
Board, or participate as a 

committee member, feel free 
to contact any board member 

with questions.
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Over the past 5 years, we’ve sold 63 Resorts, RV Parks & Campgrounds 

 

MnResortSales.com     WolfCamp.net     MNResortSalesNorth.com 

“Using the MLS is great for selling a house…but not a Resort or Campground” 
Your Resort or Campground was probably the biggest purchase you’ve ever made, 
when it’s time to make the biggest sale of your life…don’t compromise the integrity 

of your sale. Collectively, the Brokers & Agents at Minnesota Resort Sales have over 
155 years of Industry experience! 

And about our Buyers…We sell Resorts & Campgrounds to families like yours, folks that want to 
have the lifestyle you’ve enjoyed. Our Buyers want to raise their children, as many of you did, on 

the Resort property. They all want to be “Owner / Operators”, just as you & your Family have done. 
Rest assured, we do not pursue any Buyers that want to “break-up” or “sell-off” the operation 

you’ve spent years building up. 

You’ve all (hopefully!) visited our websites & will ONLY find Resorts, RV Parks & Campgrounds for sale. We take 
pride in only servicing the industry we’ve all been a part of for that combined 155+ years of experience! 

We have Buyers…our Newsletters go to our database of over 1700 active Buyers, mostly 
throughout the Midwest, but also Nationwide. When a family wants to buy a Resort or Campground 

in Minnesota, we always get the call. This is a hard fact, not a sales pitch or a line.  

Give any of our 6 FULL-TIME offices a call & let’s talk about your family’s future! 

Mike Anderson…Broker / Owner 
218.213.1997  

Mike@ MnResortSales.com 
 

Mike Wolfe…Commercial Agent…507.473.0047…mike@wolfcamp.net 
 

Dan Houle…Associate Broker…218.235.0413…danielghoule@gmail.com 
 

Ross Coyer…Commercial Agent…218.757.3122…ross@mnresortsales.com 
 

Tim & Karen Senger…Commercial Agents…218.256.2288…sengers@mnresortsales.com 
 

Joan Petersen…Commercial Agent…218.839.4711…joan@mnresortsales.com 
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H e a r t w a r m i n g  a d v e n t u r e s . W e 
didn’t spend months planning the 
perfect activities. Or rearrange the 
car about 12 times to make sure 
everything fit. But, with the crude oil 
we transport, we did help create the 
i tems  that  make  the  s eas ons 
exhilarating. When the energy you 
invest in life meets the energy we fuel 
it with, fun happens.


